Math for El. Ed. Math Pretest Results

Spring 2014 Registration Period

Name______________________________

Congratulations, you have finished the math pretest!
The pretest results will determine whether or not you are ready to take Math for El. Ed. 1.

Your Math Pretest Grade is:_______

Our recommendation is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Recommendation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pass</td>
<td>Enroll in Math for El. Ed. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fail</td>
<td>Postpone enrollment in Math for El. Ed. 1 and seek additional help with prerequisite skills, or see the policies at: <a href="http://www.mathcs.bethel.edu/dept/mat201m-pretestpolicy.php">http://www.mathcs.bethel.edu/dept/mat201m-pretestpolicy.php</a> for more options.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Instructions for registration: If you passed the pretest, and will be adding Math for El. Ed. 1, you will now be able to register for the course. If you passed the exam and have any problems with registration, email Prof. Conrath at conrath@bethel.edu (include the date you took the placement exam in your email).

Your instructor for Math for El. Ed. 1: Dr. Brown, CC 227, 651-638-6469, scott-brown@bethel.edu

Instructions for later: In the future, you will want to review your detailed results showing which (if any) questions you answered incorrectly. Your results can be viewed by clicking on a link in an email that will be sent at the end of this testing session. Your advisor and instructor will also receive emails with links to your scores. They can access your scores at any time as well. If your advisor has trouble accessing your score, tell them to find an email from “p-conrath” regarding BubbleQuest testing results, and use the links provided in the email to access your results.

If you have further questions, contact Prof. Conrath, the math testing coordinator, at conrath@bethel.edu or 651-638-6348.